
November  Newsletter
Message from mrs graham, head of school

November has been a busy month at SJS. Two year groups have been out on visits and one has had visitors in
school. We came together to mark remembrance day and raised £245 for Children in Need. The whole school
celebrated the start of the World Cup with a visit from one of the world's best and most in-demand
Professional Football Freestylers - Jamie Knight and we got to share in the excitement that was the first
match; please see photos of these further in the newsletter. We have much to look forward to in December;
from our Reindeer Run to the class Christmas parties. Below, is the press release from Brittons Secondary
School, following their recent successful Ofsted inspection. We are proud of the links we have with Brittons
and were very pleased for them; well deserved.

Brittons at its best.

The Brittons Academy staff and governors are thrilled to finally be able to share the results of their
recent Ofsted inspection that took place on 5th and 6th October 2022. Not only was the academy
recognised as Good for overall effectiveness, it was also awarded the category of Good in all four
areas. This means, the quality of education, behaviour and attitudes, personal development and
leadership and management are all now graded as Good. This is a true reflection of The Brittons
Academy you will see today.

“Pupils are proud to attend” The Brittons Academy because they are, “Well looked after” and cared
for. Ofsted noted that, “Pupils are unanimous in their praise of all staff” and that “Pupils model the
academy’s ‘PRIDE’ values…through positive behaviour in lessons and around the school.” Ofsted
recognised that, “On the rare occasion that an incident of bullying happens, staff deal with it
immediately” and students, “Know they can speak to a trusted adult if they have any concerns.”

The inspection recognised that, “Leaders have high expectations for pupils’ academic
achievements” and that “Pupils are well prepared for the next stages of their education...Teachers
motivate pupils to learn.”

Principal, Will Thompson, said, “I am delighted for everyone involved in the school; students, staff,
parents, governors, the Academy Trust and the community. We have waited for The Brittons Academy
to be recognised as a good school for three years and the wait has totally been worth it.”

Simon London, CEO of Empower Learning Academy Trust, which oversees The Brittons Academy, said,
“The trust is proud of the staff, students and governors whose hard work and dedication to improving
the school has resulted in this well-deserved outcome.”



Considerate Parking and Driving

Unfortunately, we continue to see dangerous parking and dropping off at the start of the day. Please can we
ask, that if you have to drive your child to school, that you park safely in one of the many side roads close to
school, not on the pavement opposite school where there are children walking. Nor is it safe to allow your
child to jump out of the car when still in the road. Please can  we also ask that when you do park your car
that you are considerate of the homeowners on the road and do not block driveways. We have had
numerous complaints from residents sharing that they have been blocked in and unable to get out of or into
their own home.

School Tie

We have made Premier Schoolwear aware of our disappointment in the new school ties. They have
agreed to pay a full refund to any returned to their trade counter. We currently desperately need a
spare new tie from Havering schoolwear to give them as an example as to what the tie should have
been like should anybody have one at home?

Home School Agreement

If not done so already, please can you sign and return the Home School Agreement. This is an important
document as it represents the agreement made when sending your child to Scargill Junior School in line with
our motto: learning together, achieving together, succeeding together.

Fundraising

As you are aware, we are very keen to fundraise at SJS as part of our ongoing work of
thinking and caring about others. Coming up, we have our Reindeer Run, where we will be
raising money for our local hospitals as well as school. I would also like to bring to your
attention that our Trust CEO will be running the London Marathon next year for the local
charity ‘First Steps.’ https://firststep.enthuse.com/pf/christopher-hobsonlm23

Christmas Dates

Thursday 8th December - Christmas Jumper Day and Christmas Dinner
Tuesday 13th December - Reindeer Run
Monday 19th December - Class Parties

Times Tables World Cup

Please encourage your child to log onto Emile to complete their times tables.

https://firststep.enthuse.com/pf/christopher-hobsonlm23


Perseverance Respect Aspiration Praise Awards Independence Sensitivity Enthusiasm

Friday
4th nov

Friday
11th nov

Friday
18th nov

Friday
25th nov

3D Evie Ash - Respect Freya Grokes - Aspiration Halle Thoms and Ross
Evans - Enthusiasm

Charlie Easom -
Perseverance

3P Amy Templeman -
Enthusiasm

Zaeem Chowdhury -
Respect

Inayah Haider -
Independence

Meisha Halkhory-Frederick
- Independence

3M Kamari Museka -
Enthusiasm

Yusuf Habib - Enthusiasm Amelia Foot - Sensitivity Freddie Kallar - Aspiration

4S Loubna Sadaoui -
Respect

Jayden Higiu -
Independence

Matei Baiculescu -
Independence

Lewis Whitelock -
Enthusiasm

4B Zainab Salawe-
Enthusiasm

Arham Khalil -
Perseverance

Andrea-Anna Kodjo -
Respect

4M Betsy Watson -
Enthusiasm

Ella Myers -
Perseverance

Dolcie Stokes - Sensitivity Miley-Leah Ellis -
Independence

5TK Libby Jobson - Aspiration R’Shae Harrison -
Enthusiasm

Rosie Quinn - Aspiration Macey-Lee Thomas -
Aspiration

5H George Ash - Sensitivity Chloe Bishop -
Independence

Timur Morari -
Enthusiasm

Bakhtiar Shahazad -
Sensitivity

5D Shanel Campbell -
Enthusiasm

Jannah Ahmed -
Enthusiasm

Demi Hall - Perseverance Ilham Hashemi - Aspiration

6K Izzie Peek- Perseverance Thomas
Francis-Aspiration

Kaloyan Petkov -
Enthusiasm

6TL Gabriel Szczesniak-
Perseverance

Ioana Dariescu-
Independence

Damilola John - Respect Billy Winfield -
Perseverance

6C Sophie Templeman
-Independence

Iydin Kaplan - Aspiration Zayan Niaz - Respect Syed Azeem - Aspiration

Term Dates
LAST DAY OF TERM - Tuesday 20th December

BACK TO SCHOOL - Thursday 5th January



Did you know?

Every week, pupils have the chance to earn extra praise points for finding words in their reading book that
amaze Mrs Graham. Mrs Graham’s favourite find earns 3 points and all other words handed in earn 1.

Wordfinder Winners for November: Rosie Quinn, Lacey Thraves, Olivia Gladdon & Max D’Aiuto

We are asking pupils to submit book reviews that can be recorded for our Scargill Junior YouTube channel.

Check out the channel to see the book reviews filmed so far. Scargill Junior - YouTube
Alternatively, they can submit written book reviews to be read by the pupils in the reading area. The idea is that
the pupils can share books that they have really enjoyed and encourage others to read it. All book reviews
published will earn 5 points.

Mrs Graham’s November Art Gallery

Remember to go over pencil drawings in black pen so we can see them better. I can’t
wait for some Christmas or winter themed artwork.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UClQ1hX7rsAE1cbyxkmkVcFA


School Trips and Visitors

Year 5 at The Science Museum                  Year 6 at Kidzania                        Year 4 Ancient Greece Workshop

Football Tournament                                       Freestyle Football Workshop


